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Join CBS on Waikīkī Beach as Chevrolet presents the 
world premiere of HAWAII FIVE-0  

at Sunset on the Beach, Monday, Sept 13 
 

Don’t miss the most spectacular sunset of 2010 as CBS debuts its most anticipated new drama HAWAII FIVE-0 for 
the people of Hawai‘i at Sunset on the Beach. 
 
Be there with CBS, Executive Producers Peter M. Lenkov, Alex 
Kurtzman and Roberto Orci together with the all-star cast, 
Alex O’Loughlin, Scott Caan, Daniel Dae Kim, Grace Park, 
Taryn Manning and Jean Smart for an unforgettable premiere 
in paradise.  Bring your towel or beach chair and find your spot 
on the sand! 
 
Enjoy musical guest artists, prize giveaways, local grinds and a  
celebrity red carpet arrival that will blow your mind! Book ‘em 
down to Waikīkī  Beach (early) for the Hawai‘i premiere. See it 
first! See you there! 
 
WHEN       MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2010 
                             

5 – 6 pm Live Hawaiian Entertainment by Willie K 
  (Aidan Laprete Powell to join Willie for a song  
  or two) 
6:00 pm  H50 Grand Entrance & Waikiki Beach  
  Red Carpet 
6:15-6:35 pm Taimane Gardner 
6:45-7:15 pm  Makana 
7:30 pm Program & Premiere 
 
 

For the latest updates on all things HAWAII FIVE-0 follow at: 
·       http://twitter.com/HawaiiFive0CBS   
·       http://www.facebook.com/HawaiiFive0CBS   
·       http://foursquare.com/user/hawaiifive0cbs   
·       http://www.cbs.com/primetime/hawaii_five_o/ 
·       http://www.twitter.com/CBSTweet  
·       CBS Online Media Center: www.cbspressexpress.com  
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HAWAII FIVE-0 is a contemporary take on the classic series about a new 

elite federalized task force whose  
mission is to wipe out the crime that washes up on the Islands' sun-drenched beaches.  Detective Steve  
McGarrett, a decorated Naval officer-turned-cop, returns to Oahu to investigate his father's murder and stays after 
Hawaii's Governor persuades him to head up the new team: his rules, her backing, no red tape and full blanket 
authority to hunt down the biggest "game" in town.  Joining McGarrett is Detective Danny "Danno" Williams, a 
newly relocated ex-New Jersey cop - a working man in paradise who prefers skyscrapers to the coastline - but 
who's committed to keeping the Islands safe for his 8-year-old daughter; and Chin Ho Kelly, an ex-Honolulu Police 
Detective, and former protégé of McGarrett's father, wrongly accused of corruption and relegated to a federal secu-
rity patrol. Chin's cousin, Kono, is a beautiful and fearless native, fresh out of the academy and eager to establish 
herself among the department's elite. McGarrett, repairing his relationship with his estranged sister Mary Ann, 
vows to bring closure to their father's case, while the state's brash new FIVE-0 unit, who may spar and jest among 
themselves, is determined to eliminate the seedy elements from the 50th state.  Peter Lenkov, Alex Kurtzman and 
Roberto Orci are executive producers for CBS Television Studios. 
 
ON AIR:  Mondays (10:00-11:00 PM, ET/PT) 
 
SERIES PREMIERE:   Sunset on the Beach, September 13, 2010 (pilot) 
Network Premiere: September 20, 2010 (pilot) 
 
STARRING: 
Alex O'Loughlin...................... Steve McGarrett 
Scott Caan............................. Danny "Danno" Williams 
Daniel Dae Kim.......................Chin Ho Kelly 
Grace Park..............................Kono 
Taryn Manning.................…...Mary Ann McGarrett 
 
PRODUCED BY: CBS Television Studios 
 
EXECUTIVE PRODUCERS: Peter Lenkov, Alex Kurtzman and  
Roberto Orci 
 
BASED ON:  The series "Hawaii Five-0," created by Leonard Freeman 
 

Continued from front page 
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Outrigger Reef on the Beach and Waikiki Beach Walk® 
celebrate Aloha Festivals 

 
Outrigger Reef on the Beach and Waikiki Beach Walk are celebrating the Aloha Festivals with a myriad of 
entertainment and activities scheduled throughout the month of September. Beginning Sunday, September 12, 
2010, Outrigger Reef on the Beach and Waikiki Beach Walk welcomes visitors and residents alike to experience a 
wide array of special events in conjunction with the annual Aloha Festival celebration.  
  
Outrigger Reef on the Beach 
 
September 12  
6:00 – 9:00pm – Maunalua at Kani Ka Pila Grille 

Maunalua, with band members Bobby Moderow Jr., Kahi Kaonohi, and Richard Gideon, are known for 
their traditional and contemporary Hawaiian music. This popular group takes center stage at Kani ka Pila 
Grille to share their love of music. In 2000, they released their first self titled album “Maunalua” which 
garnered the coveted “Hawaiian Album of the Year” at the Na Hoku Hanohano awards.  

 
September 17  
11:30am – Aloha Friday Luncheon at Kani Ka Pila Grille 

Enjoy a delicious Hawaiian lunch buffet with Grilled Mahi-Mahi, Pork Laulau, Kalua Pork and Cabbage, 
Lomi Salmon, Waimanalo Greens with Ginger Lime Dressing, Poi, Pipikaula Mashed Potatoes, Corn on the 
Cob, Haupia squares and more while enjoying the musical styling of two very talented and sought after 
local groups; Maunalua and Manoa DNA. With these two very popular groups performing, it’s sure to be a 
sell out so reserve your seat early as seating is limited. Prices are $25.00 (adults), tax and tip inclusive; 
$17.50 (for keiki ages 5-12), children 4 and under are free. Call Kani Ka Pila Grille at (808) 924-4990 for 
reservation.  

 
6:00 - 9:00pm – Primo Aloha Ale Night at Kani Ka Pila Grille 

Kani Ka Pila Grille is featuring the limited edition Primo Aloha Ale beer plus prize giveaways. Also, 
throughout the month of September, receive a free glass souvenir per person with any Primo Aloha Ale 
purchase.  

 
September 18  
9:00am -12:00pm – O Ke Kai Series 

Dedicated to perpetuating the ancient Hawaiian canoe resources, The Friends of Hokule`a and Hawai`iloa 
now have a special venue in Waikiki to share canoe-building legacy and restoration work on traditional 
Hawaiian canoes. Stop by the “Canoe Hale” at the Outrigger Reef on the Beach and enjoy free 
presentations including live demonstrations and story telling sessions presented by expert canoe crafters.  

 
3:00pm – Keiki Hula Show 

 Enjoy a special hula performance by Hula Halau Kai Lei Hulu Hiwa  
6:00pm – Vaihi at Kani Ka Pila Grille 

Bruddah Sam Langi Jr., Aaron Kaonohi, Bruce Naluai, and Peter “Piko"Lakatani, collectively known as 
Vaihi, share their multifaceted Polynesian music with strong Tahitian roots and a feel for soulful American 
pop music. With their own twist of island music and vocal styles, this group has been named the Best 
Polynesian Music Album in 2005 & 2007. 

 
September 19  
6:00 – 9:00pm – Maunalua 

Maunalua, with band members Bobby Moderow Jr., Kahi Kaonohi, and Richard Gideon, are back for an 
encore performance at Kani Ka Pila Grille and show off why they are one of Hawaii’s top island bands and 
a multi Na Hoku Hanohano award winners.  

 
September 24  
10:00am – Kupuna Show 

 Special performance by Hula Halau Na Kupuna O Koolau 
ª 4:00 - 5:00pm – Mele Songwriters 

Continued on next page 
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6:00 - 9:00pm – Primo Aloha Ale Night 

Kani Ka Pila Grille is featuring the limited edition Primo Aloha Ale beer plus prize giveaways. Also, 
throughout the month of September, receive a free glass souvenir per person with any Primo Aloha Ale 
purchase.  

 
September 25  
6:00 - 9:00pm - Vaihi at Kani Ka Pila Grille 

Bruddah Sam Langi Jr., Aaron Kaonohi, Bruce Naluai and Peter “Piko"Lakatani, collectively known as 
Vaihi, are back for another evening of their special brand of Polynesian music with strong Tahitian roots 
and a feel for soulful American pop music. 

 
Waikiki Beach Walk® 
  
September 18  
6:30 – 8:00pm -- Blaine Kia, Kekaniwai, and Halau Ka Waikahe Lani Malie and Kahulaliwai 

In conjunction with Aloha Festival’s Waikiki Ho`olaule`a, Waikiki Beach Walk presents kumu hula Blaine 
Kia with Kekaniwai and Halau Ka Waikahe Lani Malie and Kahulaliwai.  

 
“This year’s Aloha Festival theme ‘Celebrate Island Music’ is a perfect fit for what Outrigger and Waikiki Beach 
Walk represent,” said Conchita Malaqui, general manager for Waikiki Beach Walk. “We are proud to carry on the 
musical tradition and special events that we have become known for.”  
  
In addition to the great entertainment and activities, from September 1 through September 30, 2010, Kani Ka Pila 
Grille is also participating in the Aloha Festival button promotion. Wear your festival button and receive 10% off 
your food bill. Not combinable with other offers or discounts.  
 
Valet parking for up to four hours is available for $6.00 at the Embassy Suites-Waikiki Beach Walk 
(201 Beachwalk) and the Wyndham Vacation Ownership-Waikiki Beach Walk (227 Lewers Street), with any  
same-day purchase from any Waikiki Beach Walk merchant.  

BAKE ‘N BUY! 
 

Calling all Bakers!  WCC needs your Kokua! 
 

Waikiki Community Center (WCC) presents the 1st Annual Bake & Buy Sale by the 
Senior Advisory Council. It happens Friday, September 17, 2010, 7:00AM - 10:00 A.M. 
at the WCC Farmer’s Market in the Ohua Ave. parking Lot 
 
The Bake & Buy Sale will be an end-of–summer fundraiser held in conjunction with 
WCC’s Thrifty Treasures Super Sale at the Thrift Shop on the same day!  Now is the 
time to dig out that homemade specialty recipe your friends and neighbors have been 
raving about for years!  You can help us by donating a baked item.  All items must be 
homemade and NOT store bought!   Please provide WCC with the name of the item and 
if possible, a written description of the product’s main ingredients as for instance “Grannies Scrumptious 
Shortbread” made with Flour, sugar, butter, etc.  Since some folks have food allergies, we want to inform the 
buyers of the main ingredients.  Deliver all items to Barbara Cook between the hours of 4:00 and 5:00 PM on 
Thursday, September 16th!     
 
If you would like to make suggestions for pricing, please include that as well.  We are interested in all types of 
baked goods: cakes, pies, bars, breads, cookies, granola, and specialty items.  Show your support for Waikiki 
Community Center and participate!   
 
Bakers if you plan to drop off a baked item, please contact Barbara Cook (923-1802) by September 10th.  
Mahalo Bakers!   
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Royal Hawaiian Center Celebrates 30th Anniversary  
 

Enjoy 30 days of festivities in coordination with Aloha Festivals 
 
Royal Hawaiian Center is celebrating its 30th Anniversary in September with 30 days of exciting giveaways and 
events.  Please see the following listing of events that will take place at the Center between September 16 and 
October 16, 2010.  
 
ONGOING ANNIVERSARY ACTIVITIES: September 16 to October 16 Guests can enter to win a $30 Royal 
Hawaiian Center gift card throughout the Anniversary celebration timeframe by showing a same-day receipt from 
any retail store at the Center.  You may also enter to win a gift card from any participating restaurant by showing 
a same-day receipt from one of the Center’s restaurants.  Receipts must be presented at Lei Ohu Guest Services.  
The Center will draw a gift card giveaway winner each day of the month-long anniversary celebration. 
 
Guests at the Center are eligible to receive a gift with purchase - a sustainable, eco-friendly jute tote bag.  The gift 
can be redeemed at Lei Ohu Guest Services with any same day receipts from retail merchants totaling $200.00 or 
more, while supplies last. 
 
The Center will also create a photo gallery on level 2 of Building C to showcase photos of this historic Helumoa 
property in the heart of Waikiki.  Photos will range from pre-original-construction shots to present day images of 
the Center, including changes the Center as gone through over the past 30 years.  Guests will be able to walk by 
and view the photos daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.   
 
FEATURED 30th ANNIVERSARY EVENTS:  
 
Thursday, September 16, 2010 
Join Royal Hawaiian Center in honoring its longest-standing merchants with a blessing and taiko drum 
performance.  It will also launch all of its 30th Anniversary promotions, which will run for 30 days through 
October 16, 2010.  Free and open to the public. 
 
Thursday, September 16 to Friday, September 24  
Enjoy sales and discounts at various merchants throughout Royal Hawaiian Center.  For a list of participating 
merchants, visit www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com a week before the sales start. 
 
Saturday, September 18, 2010 
Royal Hawaiian Center will feature Center Stage performances at the annual Hoolaulea in Waikiki.  The Royal 
Grove will also turn into a Beer Garden with proceeds benefiting the Aloha Festivals.  Primo will be featuring its 
Aloha Festivals Ale at the beer garden.  It’s a great chance to taste this limited-edition ale, while celebrating and 
contributing to Aloha Festivals.  Free and open to the public. 
 
Friday, September 24, 2010 from 6:00 p.m. – 9:00 p.m In celebration of its 30th Anniversary, Royal Hawaiian 
Center will launch its first annual Taste of Helumoa Food & Wine Festival in the Royal Grove.  Tickets will be 
sold for $45 pre-sale and will be available beginning August 20, 2010 at Lei Ohu Guest 
Services (credit card and checks only) and online at HonoluluBoxOffice.com.  $50 tickets 
will be available at the door on the day of the event.  Tantalize your taste buds with 
delectable dishes from nine different restaurants - all included in the ticket price.  Each 
food tent will also have a wine pairing.  Guests will receive one wine pairing of their choice 
for free - additional beverages options are available.  Better Brands will be sponsoring the 
wine and Primo Island Lager sponsoring the beer.   
The Brothers Cazimero will provide entertainment throughout the night. 
 
Participating restaurants for Taste of Helumoa Food & Wine Festival include: 
 
• Beijing Chinese Seafood Restaurant 
• Doraku Sushi 
• P.F. Chang’s Waikiki 
• Panya 
• Restaurant Suntory 
• Senor Frog’s Restaurant & Bar Honolulu 

 Continued on next page 

http://www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com
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• The Cheesecake Factory 
• Wolfgang’s Steakhouse by Wolfgang Zwiener 
• Azure (The Royal Hawaiian, A Luxury Collection) 
 
Saturday, September 25, 2010 
In conjunction with the Aloha Festivals Parade, Royal Hawaiian Center will be offering free parking for kamaaina 
who want to enjoy the Waikiki festivities.  Free and open to the public. 
 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT AT ROYAL HAWAIIAN CENTER: 
Mondays 
Live Hawaiian music and hula by Kawika Trask & Friends at Royal Grove 6 to 7 p.m.   
Kawika, a Kamehameha Schools graduate, along with Keao Costa, Dwight Kanae and others, performs a 
traditional “cha-lang-a-lang” style of Hawaiian music, a nickname associated with strumming patterns. His 
dancers are clad in ti leaf skirts, fresh flower lei and colorful attire. 
  
Tuesdays  
Live Hawaiian music and hula by Kawika Trask & Friends at Royal Grove 6 to 7 p.m.    
Kawika, a Kamehameha Schools graduate, along with Keao Costa, Dwight Kanae and others, performs a 
traditional “cha-lang-a-lang” style of Hawaiian music, a nickname associated with strumming patterns. His 
dancers are clad in ti leaf skirts, fresh flower lei and colorful attire. 
 
Wednesdays 
Live Hawaiian music and hula by Keoahu at Royal Grove 6 to 7 p.m.  
Leilani Vakauta leads this family ensemble, also known in the music community as “The Soundettes.” Leilani is 
also a part of our Polynesian Cultural Center ohana (family). 
  
Thursdays 
Live Hawaiian music and hula by Puuhonua at Royal Grove 6 to 7 p.m.  
Ensemble leader, Puakeala Mann, also teaches hula and ukulele at the Center.  This group is associated with 
Halau Hula o Maiki, the hula school established by the late Kumu Hula (hula master) Maiki Aiu Lake whose spirit 
lovingly embraces Helumoa. 
 
Fridays 
Live Hawaiian music and hula by Kuuipo Kumukahi at Royal 
Grove  
6 to 7 p.m.   
 
Kuuipo is a multi-award winning Hawaiian musician, recording 
artist and composer.  She is currently the president of the 
Hawaii Academy of Recording Arts and is also associated with 
the Hawaiian Music Hall of Fame.  The Royal Grove comes alive 
in her festive Aloha Friday performances. 
  
Saturdays 
Enjoy traditional hula kahiko performances by Halau Mohala 
Ilima ed by Kumu Hula Mapuana de Silva at Royal Grove from  
6 to 6:30 p.m. Local halau are featured every week. 
 
Royal Hawaiian Center is open from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.  For more information on events and promotions at Royal 
Hawaiian Center, call Lei Ohu Guest Services at (808) 922-2299 or visit www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com. 
 
FREE PARKING: offer valid through June 2010 Royal Hawaiian Center has the largest garage in the heart of 
Waikiki with 10 levels of parking and more than 600 stalls located adjacent to the Sheraton Waikiki Hotel.  The 
Center’s free parking promotion offers 3 hours of free parking with any restaurant validation and 2 hours free 
parking with any food court validation.  Five hours of parking is $5 when validated at Royal Hawaiian Theater.  
LEVEL 4 validations apply for $5 parking after 10 p.m.   
 
Dining and entertainment validations can be combined with retail validations of $2 for 2 hours.  No minimum 
purchase is required for validation. 

http://www.RoyalHawaiianCenter.com
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Beauty on the Beach...Now Even Better!  
Discover the Renovated Beauty World at DFS Galleria Waikiki 

 
DFS Galleria Waikiki has transformed its Beauty World shopping experience with a gorgeous renovation taking the 
largest beauty shopping experience in Hawai‘i to a new state-of-the-art level of luxury, service and sophistication. 
 
Setting the stage for the best in beauty 
Every facet of the stunning 19,000 square-foot Beauty World has been made over to transform shopping for 
beauty into an illuminating, effortless and luxurious multi-sensorial experience. Offering an impressive collection 
of over 50 brands from the most coveted names in beauty and over 6,000 individual items–making DFS Beauty 
World the ultimate resource and authority for the best products and tools for every beauty need. 
 
From scientifically advanced skincare and treatments to natural barely-there makeup must-haves to glamorous 
high-drama eyes, lips, cheeks and nails. Plus, exclusive products available only at DFS create a one-of-a-kind 
shopping experience. And no tax added makes the best in beauty even more affordable. 
 
A collection of intimate brand boutiques in one beautiful setting 
Individual three-wall brand boutiques create a personal setting to shop, get expert consultations, demonstrations 
and total makeovers from each brand’s beauty experts. These individual studio spaces allow for focused brand 
consultations and real one-on-one relationships with the makeup professionals. Casual at-counter beauty events 
offer informative chats, new product demos and tricks of the trade shared by the makeup pros. Event pad offers a 
platform to spotlight international makeup artists and special guest appearances. A multi-lingual staff makes 
international travelers feel right at home. 
 
Beauty in touch with today’s technology 
DFS offers the most creative and cutting edge beauty products presented using up-to-the minute interactive 
technologies. Including multiplex TV monitors streaming branded beauty content. Digital diagnostic tools offer on-
site consultations and expert advise on finding the perfect products for your skin type and the best makeup colors 
to complement your individual style. Plus, the world’s first Estée Lauder kiosk displaying product information in 
three languages–English, Japanese and Chinese–brings a global sophistication to this true world of 
beauty. 
 
BeautyLab 
DFS added brands to our successful BeautyLab concept which features the latest in cosmeceuticals (doctor’s 
brands), anti-aging skin care, and organic cosmetic brands. Come shop and experience New York brand Bliss and 
Korres from Greece. 
 
The DFS Beauty 
World is the largest 
cosmetics 
department in 
Hawaii. Brands 
include Dior, 
Chanel, Lancôme, 
Estée Lauder, 
Clinique, M·A·C, 
Benefit and Bobbi 
Brown. We also 
feature Paul & Joe, 
Anna Sui, and 
Helena Rubinstein 
exclusively in 
Hawai‘i. 
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Azure Restaurant announces new themed dining series 
featuring RAT PACK inspired menu and cocktails  

 
Kick starting a series of quarterly culinary themed events will be a menu inspired by the Rat Pack era.  Azure, 
winner of the 2010 Hale Aina “Best New Restaurant” award, is proud to host “Rat Pack Supper Club” on Tuesday, 
September 28 at 6 p.m. for $99 per person.  Executive Chef Jon Matsubara will be partnering with mixologist Joey 
Gottesman to create a four-course menu featuring an island influenced mid-century American cuisine 
complimented by cocktail pairings starring popular 1960’s elixirs.   
 
The Rat Pack inspired menu and cocktail items include: 
 

Fortified Sangrita  
Fresh Pressed Lime, Bombay Sapphire, Shiso, Clamato, Wasabi 

 
*** 

Shrimp Cocktail 
Hibachi Shrimp and Watermelon Ceviche 

Spiced Popcorn, Feta Cheese, Opal Shiso, Spearmint 
Cocktail Pairing: French 75 

Fresh Lemon, White Cane Sugar Reduction, Sparkling Wine, Bombay 
Sapphire 

 
*** 

 Croque Monsieur 
Foie Gras and Smoked Mozzarella Cheese 

Grilled Bread, Italian Black Truffle and Madeira Sauce 
Cocktail Pairing: Sticky Jack 

Jack Daniels Tennessee Sour Mash, Sticky, Le Torment Vert Absinthe, 
Lemon Essence 

 
*** 

 Swedish Meat Balls 
Snake River Valley Wagyu Beef, Red Wine & Duck Fat 

Pecorino, Nalo Baby Rocket 
Cocktail Pairing: Tuaca Tango 

Tuaca, Fresh Pressed Lemon, Pasteurized Egg White, Chambord Cushion 
 

*** 
Banana Cream Pie 

Cocktail Pairing: The Honey Mooners 
Invisible Dark Chocolate alternating Scotch and Chocolate 

 
For reservations or more information, please contact the Starwood dining desk at 921-4600 or e-mail 

tdrc.hawaii@starwoodhotels.com.  Four-hour complimentary self or valet parking is available with validation. 
 

Hawaiian Diacritical Marks 
 

Waikīkī Improvement Association recognizes the use of diacritical marks (i.e., glottal stop (‘), macron (ā) in 
place names of Hawai‘i, such as Waikīkī and Kalākaua Avenue and will include them whenever possible.  We 

also respect the individual use (or not) of these markings for names of organizations and businesses.   
 

There will also be times when we may not have a chance to add or change the markings in all of the  
articles submitted and when that happens, e kala mai. 

 

mailto:tdrc.hawaii@starwoodhotels.com
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 First Responders Honored on 9/11 with Free Breakfast  
in Waikīkī 

 
Area police, fire, ambulance and rescue personnel are being honored with a  

free breakfast in Waikīkī on the 9th Anniversary of the September 11th  
terrorist attack in New York City.   

 
Free breakfast in Waikīkī is being offered to the men and women of the Honolulu Fire Department, Honolulu Police 
Department, and Emergency Medical Services to honor the first responders and rescue personnel of our 
community and to honor the first responders of the September 11, 2001 bombing of the World Trade Center in 
New York City, many of whom lost their lives nine years ago to the day of this event.  Tiki’s Grill & Bar, with the 
help of vendors, plans to feed as many as 1000 of Honolulu’s first 
responders between 6am and 10am on Saturday morning. 
 
“It’s only been nine years since 9/11 and we’re afraid people are 
forgetting.” said Bill Tobin, managing partner of Tiki’s Grill & Bar, “We 
want people to remember and what better way than to honor 
Honolulu’s heroes?”  Tiki’s plans to open early at 6am on Saturday 
with a free breakfast buffet, live music, and “the appreciation of our 
community” to serve the men and women of HPD, HFD, and EMS.   
 
Tiki’s is planning for a big turnout for the first annual event and 
hopes to host as many as 1000 honorees on September 11.  Free valet 
parking is being offered in the hotel where Tiki’s is located at 2570 
Kalakaua Avenue.  Once that parking fills up, they suggest that people park just a short distance from Tiki’s at 
the Waikiki Shell or at metered parking along Kalakaua Ave in Kapiolani Park. The buffet line will end at 10 am 
and Tiki’s will be open to the public for lunch at 10:30am.  
 
Tiki’s Grill & Bar features a South Pacific ambiance with a casual island theme and is located on the second floor 
of the Aston Waikiki Beach Hotel at 2570 Kalakaua Avenue. Open since 2002, the 10,000 square foot restaurant 
seats 366 people.  Tiki’s Grill & Bar, open from 10:30 a.m. to midnight, serves lunch and dinner, and is a popular 
venue for nightly island entertainment. Free validated valet parking is available. For reservations or more 
information, call 808-923-TIKI (8454). or visit www.tikisgrill.com. 

 

Specialty Card Making Class with Gerri Migita 
 
Whether you enjoy or interested in paper crafts, you can join Gerri Migita at Waikiki Community Center at the 
Specialty Card Making Class on Friday Sept. 17, 24, Oct. 22, 29 from 12:30-2:00 p.m. in room 203A. Gerri will 
teach you how to make specialty cards, party favors, gifts and more!  You can 
explore and express your creativity with projects that are especially made by 
you.  Imagine the “OOH's, AHH's, and WOW's”....hearing people say "You made 
this?" That is because cards, like the samples (above), may look complicated but it 
is actually quite simple. Come have fun and get to know other creative people like 
yourself. 
 
Cost for WCC members is $5 and Guest’s $7. Class is limited to12 so register 
early! Supply kits are sold in each class for $4 by instructor. Kit includes: 2 to 3 
cardstock, envelopes and embellishments. The teacher provides the following in 
each class: glue, stamps, inks, cleaners and tools to use. Please note that each kit 
is different per each class. Ms. Migita also divides each class into groups so they 
can rotate. Each card takes 30 minutes to make.  
 
Have fun and register now!     

http://www.tikisgrill.com
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Authentic Hawaiian music and hula shows by 
Hawai‘i’s finest hula hālau hula (dance troupes) and 
Hawaiian performers.  Opens with traditional blowing 
of conch shell.   
 

Tues-Thurs-Sat-Sun, weather-permitting from  
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound, near 
Duke Kahanamoku statue, beachside at Uluniu & 
Kalākaua Ave. in Waikīkī.   
 
FREE and open to the public.  Outdoors, casual, 
seating on the grass; beach chairs, mats, etc. okay.  
Cameras welcome.  Presented by the City & County of 
Honolulu, the Hawai‘i Tourism Authority  and Waikīkī 
Improvement Association.   
 

For information, call Marnie Weeks, Producer, Kūhiō 
Beach Hula Shows, 843-8002. 

                 

Week-nights 
Every Tuesday – Ainsley Halemanu and Hula Hālau  
Ka Liko O Ka Palai 
 

Every Thursday – Joan "Aunty Pudgie" Young and 
Puamelia 

Waikīkī Hula Show at the Kūhiō Beach Hula Mound 
Weekends 
Saturday, September 11 – Coline Aiu and Halau 
Hula O Maiki 
 
Sunday, September 12 – Twyla Ululani Mendez and 
Halau Na Pua A Lei 

Popular Los Angeles Radio Station Broadcasts Live from  
Hilton Hawaiian Village 

 
KOST radio, 103.5 FM from Los Angeles, has wrapped up a three-day live broadcast at the Hilton Hawaiian 
Village.  “Love Songs on the KOST” with Karen Sharp broadcasted from the resort’s Rainbow Tower overlooking the 
Duke Kahanamoku Lagoon and Waikīkī  
Beach, September 6 through 8.  Since it 
is an evening program in Los Angeles, air 
times were 4 to 9 p.m. Hawai‘i time.   
 
Among those interviewed throughout the 
broadcasts were Errol Kane, Jr., stand-
up paddle instructor at the Hilton 
Hawaiian Village, and owner of Hawaiian 
Hot Spots; Doug Ewalt, co-owner of the 
Spirit of Aloha catamaran, which 
operates from the Hilton pier; Afatia 
Thompson of Tihati Productions and the 
Waikiki Starlight Luau; Lora Gallagher, 
regional marketing director for Hilton 
Hawaii; and Rick Egged of the Waikīkī  
Improvement Association.   
 
In conjunction with the broadcasts, the 
station is also giving away a trip for 2 to 
the Hilton Hawaiian Village each 
weekday through October 1 – 20 trips in 
all for five nights each.  KOST radio is 
picking up the cost of airfare between the west coast and Hawai‘i for each trip.  The contest page can be found at 
http://www.kost1035.com/pages/hawaii/.   

WIA’s Rick Egged with “Love Songs on the KOST” hostess Karen Sharp from 
Wednesday’s interview. Photo courtesy of Hilton Hawaiian Village. 

 

http://www.kost1035.com/pages/hawaii/


 

September 11, 2010 Saturday 
7:00AM Starts 
9:00AM Ends  

 
 
 

MEMORY WALK/5K RUN sponsored by Alzheimer's Association, Aloha 
Chapter. The event is expected to have 1,000 participants. It will start at 
Fisherman's Wharf, near Ward Ave., to Ala Moana Blvd., to Kkhd entrance to 
Ala Moana Park, circle Magic Island, exit park at Ewa entrance and end at 
start area.  
Contact: Tim Taravella 591-2771  
For more info, visit their website: http://www.alzhi.org/  

September 12, 2010 Sunday 
6:30AM Starts 
10:30AM Ends  

NA WAHINE SPRINT TRIATHLON sponsored by USA Triathlon/Try Fitness. 
The event is expected to have 300 triathletes. SWIM:  Queen's Beach, 
Kapi‘olani Park, BIKE:  Start on Kalākaua Ave., near Queen Kapi‘olani  Park 
Bandstand, to Kalākaua Ave., to Diamond Hd. Rd., to 18th Ave., to Kīlauea 
Ave., to Makaiwa St., to Moho St., to Kealaolu Ave., to Kahala Ave., to Paikau 
St., to Diamond Hd. Rd., to 18th Ave., to Kīlauea Ave., to Makaiwa St., to 
Moho St., to Kealaolu Ave., to Kahala Ave., to Diamond Hd. Rd., to Kalākaua 
Ave., to end at Bandstand transition area,  RUN:  Transition area, to 
Monsarrat Ave., to Paki Ave., to Kalākaua Ave., 2 loops, to end mauka of 
bandstand inside Queen Kapi‘olani Park.   
 
Contact: KC Carlberg 531-8573.  
For more info, visit their website:  
http://www.tryfitnesshawaii.com/na_wahine.htm  
Email: tryfitness@hawaii.rr.com 
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Waikīkī Wiki Wiki Wire is published weekly by  
Sandi Yara Communications for WIA.   

If you would like to share your news with other  
members, please send your info to:  
editor@waikikiimprovement.com. 

Waikīkī Improvement 

2255 Kuhio Avenue, Suite 760 
Honolulu, HI  96815 

  Phone: 808-923-1094, Fax: 808-923-2622 

Check out our website at: 
www.waikikiimprovement.com 

Street activity in / near  Waikīkī (courtesy of the City) 

 

 

 

 

World Premiere Screening of  
HAWAII FIVE-0 

Monday, September 13 
Starting from 5 pm 

http://www.alzhi.org/
http://www.tryfitnesshawaii.com/na_wahine.htm
mailto:tryfitness@hawaii.rr.com
mailto:editor@waikikiimprovement.com
http://www.waikikiimprovement.com


Meaning

‘Ölelo Ola o ka ‘äina  Living Language of the Land


























































































